What to do with your old
phones across Europe

Sell or Donate

Find recycling or collection points

In the websites below, you can find locations to sell
or donate phones in your area. In most situations you
will receive a price based on the phone’s value and
condition, or you may wish to donate the phone to
support a cause.

If your phone is broken or has a low value you can often
recycle it for free. Find out where to drop off your old
phones locally with the websites below. Besides these
options, most retail shops are regulated by law to have
drop-off points for old phones, free of charge.

Country

Sell
or donate your old phone

Recycle
your old phone

- althandys.at

- ELEKTRO-ADE!
- ERA
- UFH

Belgium

- gsmloket
- Love2recycle
- Zonzoo

- Portaal Belgium
- the Jane Goodall Institute Belgium

Bulgaria

- reusum

- Globul Green

- fonebank

- Podružnica Čistoća
- SPECTRA

- Mobile4Cash

- Telli Recycling Ltd.

- Mobile Mania

- červených kontejnerů
- elektrowin

Austria

Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
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Country

Sell
or donate your old phone

Recycle
your old phone

- Drop n’ Shop
- Børneulykkesfonden

- Aarhus Kommune
- Københavns Kommune
- Nomi4s
- REFA
- Renosyd
- RENOVATION

- Hydra

- EES-Ringlus
- Eesti Elektroonikaromu

Finland

- KIERRÄTÄ

- Kierrätys.info
- Eco-systèmes

France

- icirepris
- Love2recycle
- MonExTel
- Recyclez-moi

Germany

- ecohandy

- NABU

Greece

- fonebank

- ΑΝΑΚΥΚΛΩΣΗ ΣΥΣΚΕΥΩΝ

Hungary

- YAC

- List of waste yards

- fonebank

- Repak
- Weee Ireland

Italy

- Cellulari Usati
- Zonzoo

- Centro di coordinamento RAEE

Latvia

- LMT

- Latvijas Zaļais Punkts

- Gsm arena

- EPA
- ŽALVARIS

Luxembourg

- Reprise Mobile

- Ville de Luxembourg

Malta

- maltapark

- WasteServ
- NETHERLAND ICT

Netherlands

- Aap Foundation
- Closing the Loop (this is our partner
with whom we are collecting phones
in Ghana)
- gsmloket
- techreturns
- Zonzoo

Norway

- Envirofone

- Retursamarbeidet Loop

- Stary Telefon

- Auraeko
- ElektroEko

Denmark

Estonia

Ireland

Lithuania

Poland
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Country

Sell
or donate your old phone

Recycle
your old phone

- Zonzoo

- amb3e
- European Recycling Platform Portugal

- Buy Back Mobile

- ECOTIC
- RoRec

- Výkup mobilných telefónov

- ENVIDOM
- SEWA

- Pošta Slovenije

- Interseroh
- Lep planet

Spain

- Zonzoo

- Ecotic

Sweden

- MobilPengar

- Stockholms Stad

- Swiss Post

- Swico Recycling
- Swiss Recycling

- Envirofone
- fonebak
- greensource solutions
- Love2recycle
- Rethink Europe

- Recycling Guide

Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia

Switzerland

United Kingdom

This list was put together by Fairphone through desk research. Besides Closing the Loop (with whom we are collecting phones in
Ghana), we are not connected to or know directly these mentioned companies, so make sure you carefully read their websites and
understand their terms and conditions.
We aim to continuously improve this list so please send us any other companies or recycle points that you think we should include
here to fairphone.com/contact-us.
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